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Welcome
Since the Covid-19 crisis started to impact our
daily lives, we have seen the very best of our
volunteer movement - it’s ability to adapt in the
most challenging circumstances. It’s been great to
see people embrace technology and continue with
meetings and activities online.
That’s why we’re excited to bring you this first edition
of the Scouting at Home Challenge to help you keep
up the good work. Each edition will suggest 14
activity ideas per section. We hope that you and the
young people in your section will try at least six of
these activities including at least one as an online /
virtual activities.
We do not yet know how long face to face Scouting
may be suspended for, and it is vital that we
pace ourselves to last the duration. This will be a
challenging time for many of our young people and
their families, as well as our volunteers and we need
to ensure that we don’t overwhelm people in these
early days.

Of course we don’t have the monopoly on
good ideas and we’d love to hear some of
yours. We’ll choose some of the best ones
to feature in a future edition:
Email – ideas@westlancsscouts.org.uk
We hope you and your sections enjoy trying out these ideas and have fun Scouting at
Home.

The challenge will last for as long as we are Scouting
at Home, and we will bring you a new edition of Craig Dewar-Willox
activity ideas every six weeks. Edition 2 will be out County Commissioner
in early June and will also include details of how to
order badges for taking part.
Andrew Hobson
Deputy County Commissioner
One of the most important skills for life we learn as a Chair of Programme & Training Team
Scout is resilience. We can be confident that there is
a light at the end of this tunnel, and that we will get
through this together. In future editions, we will be
bringing you more information about the events we
are planning for when face to face Scouting resumes.
We’d love to see examples of your sections trying
these ideas out. You can share them with us at:
facebook.com/westlancsbeaverscouts/
facebook.com/groups/WestLancsCubScouts/
facebook.com/WestLancsScouts/
facebook.com/WestLancsExplorerScouts/
facebook.com/groups/WestLancsScoutNetwork/
#SkillsForLife
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Online Scouting
Whilst some of our volunteers have readily Safeguarding
embraced online or “virtual” Scouting, we know
too that for many volunteers this may sound like Whilst we’re online the usual rules for Scouting
an alien concept, or they may not feel they have activities still apply. Always conduct yourself on
the skills and knowledge to run such activities. the internet as you would face-to-face and be
aware of what you say and how you say it. If you
There’s lots of online tools you can use to meet wouldn’t say or do something in the “real” world,
together as a section. The county team have then don’t do it online.

tried out a couple and have these tips to help
Never provide personal details about young
you
people or volunteers and always ensure you have
parental permission to use any photos of young
people. Only ever use the first names of young
people on any photo or video caption and only
share appropriate photos, the sort that you would
be happy putting on a public notice board (a good
rule of thumb is if you wouldn’t be happy for your
We know lots of sections already have private mum – or District Commissioner – to see it, then
facebook groups for their section or scout group. don’t do it!). Remember that, potentially, anyone
Remember that young people have to be 13 can view content on the internet.
to have their own account, but parents could
support young people to join a session with
them. You could try broadcasting on facebook
live and getting feedback or answers in the live
chat.

Zoom is a cloud-based video conferencing
service which you can use to virtually meet
with others, either by video or audio or both.
Meeting “hosts” (a leader) can sign-up for a free
account which allows you and 99 participants
to meet for up to 40 minutes (sometimes you
get a free extended meeting). Participants
don’t need to sign-up for an account, they just
use the meeting link and password provided by
the host. Why not have a leaders meeting as
a practice first, so you know how the settings
work. In particular in can be useful to know
how to mute everyone’s’ microphones and turn
off chat messages between participants.

#SkillsForLife

Please note that posts on social media are widely accessible and can easily be passed on; always be sure that any information or comments
made are appropriate and in keeping with the
Scouting ethos. Don’t use your personal social
networking account to communicate directly, on
a one-to-one basis with young people.
For more information , have a look at:
•
scouts.org.uk/volunteers/scouts-at-home/
staying-safe-online/
•
scouts.org.uk/volunteers/scoutsat-home/staying-safe-online/digital-platforms-for-scouts/
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feathered friends find material for their own
nests by putting out some items they could
use such as tumble dryer fluff, hair from a
hairbrush etc.

S
C

hadow Art. Make use of the
sunshine and get creative!

atatpult game for two or
make a catapult and practice
your aim (at a paper target,
not a person or animal!).
scouts.org.uk/activities/lolly-stick-catapults/

G

row a plant / something to
eat.
scouts.org.uk/activities/how-doesyour-garden-grow/

A

ctive agility – can you make up
your own keep fit session which
will improve your balance and fitness?
scouts.org.uk/activities/heart-rate-relay/

T

O

ent – can you help to put it up in
your garden and sleep in it? Or,
can you make your own indoors and sleep in it?
bstacle course – can you
make one in your garden /
yard / indoors?

U

pside down – tape a piece
of paper to the underside
of a chair or low table and draw
/ paint a picture –Michelangelo
painted large sections of the
Cistene chapel whilst upside down!

T

ime capsule – make &
decorate one and bury it in
your garden to remind yourself in a
few years’ time what it was like to
live through this unusual time

I

nvent a machine – if you
could invent a machine to
do anything in the world, what
would it be?
https://www.scouts.org.uk/activities/miraculous-mess-machines/

N

est – are you just as skilled as some insects,
birds or
animals at making a nest? Can you make
one either bird sized, Beaver Scout sized or
family sized out of natural materials / recycled
materials? Or, can you make an edible nest for
you and your family to enjoy?! In addition, you
could help some of our
#SkillsForLife

H

ome baking – can you help to
prepare a meal for your family or

O

nline Scouting meeting – take part in one
with other members of your Colony

make some tasty snacks? scouts.org.uk/activities/
perfect-pizzas/
scouts.org.uk/activities/cookies-with-character/

M

ake a Scout sign to put in your window –
during this unusual time, lots of people
have had rainbows in their windows, to show
support for each other. Let’s show them where
our Scouting family are too.

E

xperiment – have a go at some fun
experiments and see if you can explain the
results! Some examples are below.
Sweet rainbow
science-sparks.com/skittles-experiment/.
Eggstremely Strong
scholastic.com/parents/school-success/learning-toolkit-blog/surprise-you-can-stand-eggs.
html
Growing / Shrinking Bears
howtohomeschool.net/free-homeschooling/
gummy-bear-osmosis
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A

mazing Sleep – as we are not using as
much energy stuck indoors, sleep can be
difficult….have a go at these mazes to relax
with before bedtime scouts.org.uk/activities/amaze-ing-sleep/

S
C

T

easide in the Garden – we cannot go there
but we can build one in the garden !!
ook – watch an episode of the current series of MasterChef on BBC and cook one
of the dishes!

O

utward Bound – can you plan an Outward
Bound day at your house? Consider how
you could climb, row, aim, have fun and challenge
yourself.

U

nderground – build an ‘underground’ den
in your home. Use what ever you can find
and make sure you have adequate supplies to
survive for a weekend! (bedsheets are ace for
hiding under!)

T
I

alent – show us how talented you are !
Perform for your family and
ask them to vote out of ten points !
#WLCubsGotTalent

H

onolulu – we cannot get there at the
moment. But if you could then how
would you ? Plan your travel…what do you
need to take ? Do you need vaccines? What’s
the climate like? What’s the food like? How
many people live there? Where on earth is it?

O

thello – read the story of Othello

M

ake something to wear, using a material
of your choice!

ower Above – Build the tallest tower you
can that is stable and will not fall !

ce Cream – make a batch to take to your
home Seaside In The Garden.

E

xciting – write a ‘After Lockdown Bucket
List’ list all the things you want to do
when we are allowed…..don’t forget Cubs !

N

ew Hobby – can you try something that you
haven’t tried before? While we have to be
indoors it is the ideal time to try something new!

G

ift – can you wrap a parcel? Its not as easy
as it seems! Use wrapping paper and
Sellotape and pretend to be Santa.

#SkillsForLife
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S

cavenger hunt.- have a go at finding
something for every letter of “Scouting
At Home”. You could even time the challenge
and show your troop what you found on
Zoom.

C

reative – create a new game for when
your Troop next meets

O

range carving – what can you create
from a plain old orange

U

nderground/Over ground – build an
obstacle course and test your abilities.

T

alent – you could be the next County
Rally champion, show us your skills.

I

nvent – your own boardgame and try
it out on the family.

N

ecker – how many uses can you find
for a necker?

G

o basketball - Use a bucket or a bin…
Each time you move the ‘basket’
further away.

#SkillsForLife

A
T

ctive – time yourself doing an activity and
then see if you can better it, how fast, how
high, how far?

reasure map – Hide an object and then draw
a treasure map of your house, marking the
spot with an X. Who can find it?

H

obbies - take up a new hobby and share
your ideas

O

nline – have an online Troop meeting and
catch up with your fellow Scouts

M

icrowave Mug Cakes - try making a
microwave mug cake with store cupboard
ingredients

E

gg drop challenge - design a contraption
using various materials (usually recyclables)
to protect a raw egg from a high fall.
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S

kribbl.io - Play a game online with your
unit?

C

hef - Cook a lovely meal or bake bread,
cakes, scones or biscuits for the people

in your home. Or even cater for your family
for an entire day! See if you can achieve your
Explorers Chef Activity Badge along the way.

O

pera - Do something different and enjoy
a night at the Opera or a classical music
or theatre performance.

U

pcycle - Upcycle something that you
can reuse in your house or upcycle
clothes and have a unit fashion show over
video call.

T

ie-a-knot - Tie a reef knot in something
that isn’t string or rope - the more
creative the better. Share your results.

I

DEA Award - Achieve your Bronze
Award, which can can count towards

N

ew Skill - Teach someone a new skill
either in person or film a video.

G

row something - Grow vegetable,
flowers or frog spawn. Use this time to
take care and nurture something new.

your skill section of the Platinum Award if
worked on regularly over 3 months. Use the
WLEXPLORERS organiser code and you will
link to the West Lancs organisation – helps
with your award evidence.

#SkillsForLife

A

ct of Kindness – A random act of kindness,
a thank you letter to a key worker or
writing a letter to an elderly relative. Your choice
on how you brighten someone’s day.

T

ake-a-photo – Take a photo that best
sums up what Scouting means to you and

H

eadgear Challenge – Wear as many items
of headgear as possible and share a photo
with your unit. Who can get the most?

share with your unit (and us!). You could make a
unit calendar of the best photos.

O
M
E

nline Campfire - Hold an online campfire
with your Unit or District.

aker - Complete one or two stages of
your Digital Maker Badge and share you
creations with your unit or leaders (or us on
Social Media?).

cobricks – Do something for the
environment - collect the plastic waste in
your house and create an ecobrick.
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ocialise – meet online as a Network
and do something together.

G

ood deed – in the traditional Scouting
sense find a way to do your good deed for
the day and help someone less fortunate
than yourself.

limb – climb the highest mountain, in
the country of your choice, on your
stairs.
atlasandboots.com/climb -the -worldshighest-mountains-at-home/

A

ppreciate – each week think of three things
that you are grateful for.

S
C

O

verseas Adventure - give your Network
members a virtual trip overseas by
giving a presentation and sharing your photos
and memories of your favourite international
trip.

U

pcycle – how can you reduce your waste
to landfill footprint by repurposing,
upcycling or rehoming things you do not
currently use around your house

T

op Awards – Have you signed up to do
your Queen’s Scout Award and your
Gold Duke of Edinburgh? Do you know how
you are going to complete them?

I

CV List – plan how you are going to
complete this part of your Queen’s
Scout Award.

N

ight under the stars – build a campfire
and camp in your garden.

#SkillsForLife

T

rivia – either with the people you live with
or your Network host or attend a quiz or
games night.

H

ost - cook a meal for all those in your
household.

O

nline learning – IDEA - https://idea.org.uk/

M

otivate – set yourself a personal challenge
that is achievable in the next 3 weeks and
dedicate time to achieving it.

E

xercise – set yourself a personal exercise
challenge and work hard to achieve it.
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LEADERS
S
C
O
U
T
I

kill – Learn a new scouting skill and teach
someone else

A

nimals – learn about an endangered
species or habitat of an animal and discuss
it with young people

T

echnology – Use a new piece of software
or equipment to create a scouting resource

H

elp another person less fortunate than
yourself

raft – Make a model scout camp, correct
layout of course!

rienteering – set up a compass game in your
house or garden

niform – Wear your uniform with pride
whilst completing a housework chore

O
ea Time – Bake a scout themed cake or
cookie and share a virtual brew with a
scouting buddy

nternational – Talk with a leader of you
equivalent section in another country and
find out how they are scouting during
lockdown

N

ights away – Hold a virtual night away camp
using indoor dens or garden camping

G

ames – Invent a game and play it with a
group of young people

#SkillsForLife

M
E

n Line – Hold a meeting or activity on
line with your section or group of young
people

ake new friends – Meet and greet another
leader from our county who you do not
currently know

ntertainer – Sing, Dance or tell a tale with
a group of others online.
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